
Financial Review: Interpreting Audits & Spotting Red Flags 

 

Quick re-cap of Finance 101  

Additional Financial Statements: 

 Schedule of Functional Expenses = a more detailed look at expenses, usually by 

department (optional, usually found in medium orchestras) 

 Consolidating Statements (optional) = shows the individual entities and what got 

eliminated 

What are “consolidated” financial statements? 

Sample Analysis Report 

 What is needed:  6 years of audits and Form 990’s, and a completed Musicians’ Comp 

form.  Foundation 990’s are nice to have too. 

 Collecting info from management (best to ask for their info every year, store in Google 

Drive, include all the monthly reports and budgets too, even board minutes) 

 Integrity (or lack thereof) of data on Form 990 (this is the source for Salary data, 

especially when there’s no Statement of Functional Expense) 

 How the report is created, how hot items are selected  

 Why are the footnotes first?  That’s the story behind the numbers. 

 Musicians’ Comp:  share of total salaries and total expenses, movement over time. 

Let’s take a walk through the footnotes – see the detailed list 

Other Items / Issues: 

Revenue: 

 Why is Earned Revenue important?   

 The historical shares of revenue and which way they are moving is a good indicator of 

risk.   

Expenses: 

 Usually categorized as Program, General/Admin, Fundraising, maybe Marketing is 

separated, maybe other business lines separated if significant 

 Ideal shares:  Gold standard is 80%-10%-10%.   

Other situations (owning a performance hall, renting space to others, Significant Education 

operations, etc.) 

Is a big increase in Fund-raising expense good or bad?  It depends on the results (need to 

consider the timeframe too). 

 



What about a big increase in General/Admin expense, is it good or bad?  It depends on what the 

types of projects or undertakings they are doing; be curious about new initiatives – ask what the 

effect on Gen’l/Admin costs will be (new permanent employees, new outside contractors, how 

will it affect the number of services we play?) 

Watch for a large increase in program expense that doesn’t correspond to an increase in your 

pay – who’s getting the additional money? 

Underwater Funds 

Endowments: 

 Issues with Restricted & Unrestricted classifications 

 Draw rates 

 Moving funds to separate entities (whether or not consolidated OR controlled) 

 What are they investing in?  Only money markets?  Real estate, odd things? 

Perpetually low cash – is it real? 

PPP accounting:  setup as loan or a draw (with a corresponding increase in cash), recognized 

as income when it’s forgiven (the loan is removed, and it looks like a donation or a grant). 

 

Dealing with management: 

 Pick one or 2 interested people to become literate, this helps to hold management 

accountable 

 Question but don’t directly criticize their choices, but ask for the justification (what’s the 

goal?).   

 You can always get help (call Symphonic Services, discuss with your AFM negotiator, or 

do a special consult with Bob Z) 

Dealing with Management’s Internal (Monthly) financial reports 

 Interim financials and budgets (accuracy & ability to be compared to audited F/S) 

 How close are they to the audit?  Compare it to the last report of the year… 

 What about “cash” vs “Accrual” basis.  First – what is Cash basis?  “Cash” basis is easy 

to manipulate (no payables or prepaids), don’t let them over-emphasize those types of 

measures (go back to how similar internal statements compare to the audit). 

 When looking at anything that includes budget, you can always ask to have the last 

audited numbers included for comparison, which will at least give you a reasonableness 

test. 


